
Rights - Divine and English
Unit 6, Lesson 2 



Essential Question

Why were the British people so proud to be British by 1763?



Warm Up- Task 1

Read these two quotes. With a partner, discuss the question 
below.

In what ways are the quotes from Abraham Lincoln and Hank 
Aaron similar and different?U6, L2: Resource 1: Warm Up

Quote 1 [modified] Quote 2

I like to see a man proud of the place in which he 
lives. I like to see a man live so that his place will 
be proud of him.

Abraham Lincoln (former U.S. President)

I am very proud to be an American. This country 
has so much potential, I’d just like to see things 
better…and I think it will be.

Hank Aaron (Hall of Fame baseball player)



Warm Up- Task 2

Work with a partner to answer the questions in the three columns 
that appear below.

U6, L2: Resource 1: Warm Up

What are some things that can make 
us proud to be Americans?

What are some things that you do that 
can make America proud of you?

What are some things that our country 
might do better?



In this lesson, you will learn…

● about the government of Great Britain (England) and the rights of the people 
who lived within the British empire, and

● why people were proud to be Englishmen around 1763



Overview of England’s Government

U6, L2: Resource 2: Overview of England’s Government

1. Read Resource 2: Overview of England’s 
Government

1. While reading, find the answers to the 
questions posed as section headers.

1. Be prepared to discuss your answers with 
the class



Britain’s Government Illustrated

U6, L3: Resource 3: Britain’s Government Illustrated

Questions to Consider

1. Based on information presented, why would 
people in the British empire hold their king or 
queen in such high regard?

4. Who was guaranteed the rights of 
Englishmen?

2. What did Parliament do? Why were people so 
proud of their Parliament?

3. Who was and was not allowed to vote for 
members of Parliament?



Reflection

U6, L4: Resource 4: Reflect on Learning

Predict the future based on this 
question

Answer these questions as if 
you were living in England in 
1763.



Check for Understanding

Take this time to check 
your understanding of 
Rights - Divine and 
English.

U6, L2: Resource 5: Checks for Understanding


